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we have two children who are four and six years old, probably around the same age of your children
if you are looking at the prospect of buying this book. born and raised in manhattan, i happen to be
bilingual and have been teaching our children spanish from birth -- no easy task but an enriching
one. Out of all the books i've purchased -- many which are duds with poor illustration and content -adivina cuanto te quiero is by far their favorite spanish day and bedtime story. i thank the publisher
and that adorable long eared bunny for making my task so much easier and pleasurable!

In my house, my children have well over one hundred books, but this is one of their favorites. It has
humour, tendernes, and, above all, shows the children "How much I love you" with a little of humour.
The story and the pictures are simply beatiful. When I kiss my children, saying goodnight, after
reading this book, there`s allways a special kind of loving and relaxation in them. I definitely give it a
5 stars, must buy.

El libro me gusto tanto que compre todas las traducciones de los various libros disponibles del

autor. El libro tiene un mensaje lindo illustrado the manera muy tierna.

This is a wonderful book for a toddler and a dad [this version is for Spanish speakers]. The sweet
story of love between fatehr and child is heart warming and appealing for kids and adults. The
Spanish version is wonderfully written. The illustrations are very attractive for the little ones.I
absolutely recommend it.

Un libro lleno de ternura y amor. Escrito de manera sencillo y con lenguaje comprensible. Las
viÃ±etas son sencillas y para un niÃ±o pequeÃ±o resultan atractivas. Solamente que el ejemplar
recibido le faltaba un brazo al conejito en una de las pÃ¡ginas. Sin embargo, no empaÃ±a el libro y
su contenido.

This is one of the most beautiful books I have ever read in my life, specially because it is about how
much someone can love someone else. Besides all pictures are just wonderful.Este es uno de los
libros de cuentos mÃ¡s hermosos que he leÃdo en mi vida, especialmente porque habla sobre
cÃ³mo alguien es capaz de amar sin lÃmites. AdemÃ¡s los dibujos son bellÃsimos.

I bought this edition of this classic for my newest granddaughter. Her mother is from Mexico and I
believe all children should know both their heritages. This book is wonderful no matter what
language it is in. I wanted my daughter in law to be able to read stories to the baby in Spanish and
English. I intend to give them a copy in English next time so her father can read it to her as well.

MY CHILDREN LOVE THIS BOOK AND HAS BEEN A FAVORITE FOR A WHILE, IT IS REALLY
NICE TO BE ABLE TO HAVE IT IN ENGLISH AND SPANISH. MIS NINOS ADORAN ESTE LIBRO
Y HA SIDO EL FAVORITO DE ELLOS POR MUCHO TIEMPO, ES REALMENTE AGRADABLE
TENER ESTE LIBRO EN INGLES Y ESPANOL.
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